
Shop List ～introduction of recommended items～

Heike Yuba                 ☎ 0288-98-0030

【Yuba Specialty Shop】
Sashimi(raw) Yuba, Yuba Dengaku(miso-glazed Yuba), Yuba 
Udon(wheat noodles with Yuba), Tochi-mochi(rice cake made 
with Japanese horse chestnuts)
Hours: 11:00～15:00 / Regular day off: Wednesday

写真

Nakaya ☎ 0288-98-0205
【Hand-Made Soba Restaurant】

Sansai soba(soba with edible wild plants) 850 yen, 

Kenchin soba(hot soba with tofu and vegetables) 800 

yen, Pork cutlet bowl 850 yen ※ Wi-Fi available

Hours: 11:00～14:00 /

Regular day off: Its off days are not fixed

写真

Aizuya Tofu Store ☎ 0288-98-0443
【Manufacturer and Saller of Tofu】

Cold tofu 450 yen Home-made smoked tofu with 

cheese (It's recommended for souvenir.) Yudofu(hot 

pot tofu) is served only in the winter.

Hours 10:00～16:00 /

Regular day off: Its off days are not fixed

写真

Yamaga ☎ 0288-98-0727
【Japanese Restaurant】
Kinokomeshi(rice with mushroom), Kinoko soba(soba 

with mushroom), Deep fried river fish, salamander 

and chicken.

Hours 11:00～17:00 / 

Regular day off: Its off days are not fixed

Café Higashi                ☎ 0288-98-0422

【Cafe】
Hand-made bread and today's cake of the day. Relax 

with sweet deserts.

Hours 11:30～/ 

Regular day off: Its off days are not fixed

Furorida ☎ 0288-98-0455
【Pub】
You get the feeling that you're staying at a family 

member's home. Let's have fun singing karaoke with 

friends and family!

Hours 19:00～24:00 / 

Regular day off: Its off days are not fixed

Yakiniku Yamamichi ☎ 0288-98-0055

【Yakiniku Restaurant】
Deer cut steak set meal 1300 yen, Chinese noodles 

600 yen, Shikasashi(sliced raw venison) 800 yen, 

Hours: 11:00～14:00, 18:00～22:00 /

Regular day off: Wednesday

Kiyomori ☎ 0288-98-0500
【Japanese Restaurant】
Yudaira mori soba (two kinds of soba) 800 yen, 

Wappa-meshi (steamed sushi with edible wild plants 

and mushroom) 1,000 yen, Set meals

Hours: 11:00～14:00 /

Regular day off: Its off days are not fixed

Heike Soba Shioya ☎ 0288-98-0434
【Hand-Made Soba Restaurant】
Heike soba (hot soba with edible wild plants and 

maitake mushroom) Sansai oroshi soba(cold soba 

with edible wild plants and grated radish)

Hours 11:30～15:00 / 

Regular day off: Its off days are not fixed

Yamashimaya ☎ 0288-98-0431
【Hand-Made Soba Restaurant】
Shikasashi(sliced raw venison), grilled river fish, 

edible wild plants, pork cutlet egg bowl and other 

delicious food

Hours 10:30～19:00 / 

Regular day off: Its off days are not fixed

Café Misuzu ☎ 0288-98-0932
【Cafe】
How about a cup of coffee made with pure water 

from the Yunishigawa River? The traditional 

Napolitan(Ketchup-based spaghetti) 600 yen. 

Hours 9:00～17:00/ 

Regular day off: Its off days are not fixed

Midori                        ☎ 0288-98-0054
【Pub&Restaurant】
Ramen(Chinese noodles) 600 yen, Tan-men(stir-fried 

meat and vegetable noodles) 700 yen, Yakisoba(stir-

fried noodles) 600 yen

Hours:10:30～14:00, 19:00～24:00/ 

Regular day off: Its off days are not fixed

Eating Establishments
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Heike Yuba ☎ 0288-98-0030 Kiyomori Bussan ☎ 0288-98-0500

【Local Souvenir Shop】
Japanese antique goods, Nikko style sculpture, 

Tochigi limited items and original goods. 

Hours: 8:00～14:00/ 

Regular day off: Its off days are not fixed

Asaichiya ☎ 0288-98-0425
【Local Souvenir Shop / Clothing Shop】
Selling fresh Tochi-Mochi (rice cake made with 

Japanese horse chestnuts), local assorted beans 

like Hanamame(scarlet runner bean)

Hours: 8:30～16:30 / Regular day off: Its off days 

are not fixed

Yamashimaya ☎ 0288-98-0431

【Local Souvenir Shop / Liquor Store】
Local sake, Handicraft items, Tochi-mochi ricecake, 

Finger foods, Japanese pickles, Snacks etc. We also 

have many souvenirs.

Hours 8:00～19:00 / Open Everyday

Furusato Honpo ☎ 0288-98-0103

【Manufacturer and Seller of Heike Monaka】
Heike monaka(original bean-jam-filled wafers) 600 

yen(6 pieces), Purchasing Kuriyakata (Monaka with a 

chestnut) needs a reservation.

Hours: 9: 00～17: 00 / Regular Day Off: Wednesday

Kanyoudou ☎ 0288-98-0358

【Pharmacy】
We sell not only medication but also daily use items.

Hour 9:00～18:00 / Regular Day Off: Its off days 

are not fixed

Maruki kyuyujo ☎ 0288-98-0439

【Gas Station 】
Hours: 7:00～17:00 / Regular Day Off: Tuesdays

【Manufacturer and Seller of Yuba】
Raw Yuba (a set of 2 to 6 roll), Rolled Yuba 

(packed 10s and 20s), Cut Yuba, and other 

various kinds of Yuba!

Hours: 8:00～16:00 / Regular day off: Wednesday

Nakayama Bussanten ☎ 0288-98-0429

【Local Souvenir Shop】
Souvenirs, Japanese pickles, etc.

Hours 8: 00～17:00 /

Regular day off: Its off days are not fixed

Nasuya Bussanten ☎ 0288-98-0426

【Souvenirs/ Cafe/ Clothes】
Souvenirs, Coffee, Oshiruko(a sweet-flavored dish 

made from red bean paste), Udon with Yuba, Soba, 

Glittering clothes, Salamanders, etc.

Hours 8:00～18:00 / Regular day off: Open everyday

Yunishi Bussan            ☎ 0288-98-0054

【Local Souvenir Shop】
This store has a nostalgic Japanese atmosphere.

Hours 9:00～17:00/ 

Regular day off: Its off days are not fixed

Yuzawaya Saketen ☎ 0288-98-0423
【Liquor Store / Convenience Store】
Tochigi local sake, Local beer etc. Handling plenty of 

alcohol. We also have Finger foods, Sweets and so on.

※Eating space available, credit cards acceptable.

Hours 9:00～19:00 (Saturdays, Sundays and public 

holidays, it is open until 20: 00)

Fukuda Riyoujo ☎ 0288-98-0146
【Barber Shop】
Cutting only 2,500 yen, Dying hair 4,000 yen, 

shaving a beard 1,600 yen, shampoo 1,000 yen, 

Elementary school kid or younger 2,500 yen

Hours 8:00～18 00 / Regular Day Off: Tuesdays

【Folk Museum】
Admission Fee: Adults 500 yen, Junior high school 

students or younger 300 yen It is a folk museum that is 

an old, Japanese-style home that has been renovated.

Hours 8: 00～17:00 / Regular day off: Its off days are 

not fixed

Shopping & Other Store

Heike Ochiudo Minzoku Shiryoukan

☎ 0288-98-0146

TRANSLATED BY: Kuriyama Go Travel.

We offer you  Wonderful experiences.

Yunishigawa hot springs are great and Yunishigawa is one of the top hot 

spring spots in Japan. Also you can eat rare foods like river fish, mountain 

harvest, wild bird, venison, bear meat and salamandar. Please enjoy 

Japanese cuisine in all four seasons and Yunishigawa Onsen.
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